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2012 will go down in the history of the club as the year it rained and the successful resurrection of 

youth cricket at PFCC.   

 Another year and we have not resolved the succession issue for officers responsible for 

running the club.  Unless another candidate comes forward this evening I will again continue as 

Chairman for the coming year but, I again, urge that efforts to find a new body are undertaken. 

The club needs new blood and leadership. The club is run by too few doing too much. 

 Following drought conditions we played little cricket due to rain with every other match 

postponed. Youth Cricket has been a big success with training 3 coaches to ECB level 2 and 

following training I am the accredited PFCC Welfare Officer. The action the club has taken in the 

past 12 months has put us on the cusp of receiving Club Mark status, which hopefully will open 

funding doors for a practice surface and acknowledge that we are a well ruin club. If we do not 

provide further facilities we will lose the youth we have introduced to cricket to the clubs with the 

facilities defeating our outcome to generate future senior players for PFCC. 

 Playing, Captains and Managers have continued to work very hard to fulfil fixtures, a tough 

year with commitment from players very difficult to attain, especially with the weather-disrupted 

season.  The future challenge accepted by Ian O and Tommy is to integrate further all players and 

to look at how we can make players want to be clubmen. 

 Last year we took a brave and controversial step to not schedule Sunday Cricket and 

withdraw from the Sunday League. We will continue same next running two teams on a Saturday if 

someone wishes to organise a Sunday team we will support that activity and help find fixtures. 

 On Sunday mornings, we will continue with the coaching (35 registered youngsters) and 

practice sessions, and look to play more youth matches locally. I would also like to announce that 2 

further people have volunteered to undertake level 2 coaching. Our goal is still to enter a 

Development 11 in the Sunday League. 

 Building on the emphasis on youth I would like to single out Neil Blakemore for his tireless 

contribution with youth, the accounts, and events and even playing! Please join with me in 

thanking Neil. 

 Finally as ever thank you to the committee, VPs and all members who support the club in 

whatever way, organising games, teams, grounds, teas, fund raising, general management and 

support of the club. 

I look forward to your support and commitment for the New Year and building on the initiatives we 

have successfully started in 2012 in 2013.   -  Ian McKenzie November 2012 


